Abstract: This article reports on the results of a study aiming to investigate whether systemic functional linguistic genre pedagogy (SFL GP) can help students develop their writing ability in English and the students' opinions about the teaching program using SFL GP. The study was conducted in one semester with 19 student teachers taking a writing course on argumentative texts, in the English Department at a state university in West Java, Indonesia. The texts in focus were Exposition, Discussion and Response to Literary Works, but in the interests of space, the article will centre around Exposition. The study used a qualitative case study research design with data collected from participant observations for 16 meetings, analysis of students' texts collected over the program, and questionnaires distributed at the conclusion of the program. The results indicate that despite some aspects that still need improvement, SFL GP can generally help students develop their writing ability. Observation data show students' writing skill improvement supported by students' texts which depicts good control of the schematic structure and linguistic features of the texts in focus. Finally, questionnaire data reveal students' consciousness of improved writing skill and positive responses to each activity in the program. Based on the results of the study, it is recommended that SFL GP be implemented in other contexts in Indonesia and other countries.
Systemic functional linguistic genre pedagogy (henceforth SFL GP) has formally existed in Indonesia since 2004 (Indonesian Ministry of National Education, 2004) , when the government released a curriculum for teaching English in Indonesian schools, inspired by Australian genre pedagogy. Genre pedagogy has grown from a theory of how speakers use language in social life (a functional theory of language), and specifically out of the systemic functional linguistic (SFL) theory (Rose & Martin, 2012 ; see also Christie, 2012; Derewianka & Jones, 2012; Joyce & Feez, 2012 , Hertzberg, 2012 . Genrebased research and pedagogy are now well established in many parts of the world, including Australia, China, Singapore, Hong Kong, Vietnam, a number of European nations including France, Germany, Denmark, Sweden, and several South American countries such as Brazil and Argentina (Emilia, Christie, & Humphrey, 2012) , and now in Indonesia.
• Can SFL GP help students develop their writing ability in English, especially writing argumentative texts?
• What are the students' opinions about the teaching program using SFL GP?
SFL
SFL is a social theory of language, also called the theory of language in context, and its basic principles are summarised in Table 1 . Language is a system of choices. Language users choose from the resources of the language system to make meanings which are appropriate to the social context, which constrains the choices that are made from the linguistic system.
Texts as the basic unit of meaning
Language users communicate in texts, not isolated words or sentences. Texts, no matter how long or short, are the basic units of meaning in language. The study of language should look at the structure and organisation of language in textsnot at isolated and idealised extracts. Systematic relationship between text and context.
All language occurs in social contexts. There is a symbolic relationship between language and the social context in which it is used. Social contexts exert influence on the choices that are made from the linguistic system and lan-guage itself helps shape social contexts. SFL gives a detailed systematic account of the relationship between text and context.
Functional labels
SFL identifies and labels elements of text according to the function they perform in making meaning. Terms such as participant, process, and circumstances are functional labels.
All the basic points of SFL have been summarized by Eggins, who notes:
… common to all systemic linguists is an interest in how people use language with each other in accomplishing everyday social claims about language: that language use is functional; that its function is to make meanings; that these meanings are influenced by the social and cultural context in which they are exchanged and that the process of using language is a semiotic process, a process of making meanings by choosing (1994, p. 2).
Apart from the basic points above, SFL emphasizes that language has three general functions -the interpersonal function, to do with the relationships that are enacted by language, known as the tenor of social relations (who is involved), the ideational function, to do with the experiences that are construed by language, known as the field of the experience, and the textual function (to do with the role that language plays in the context, how language works to create connected and coherent discourse, known as the mode of communication, such as speaking or writing (Rose & Martin, 2012 ; see also Derewianka & Jones, 2012; Joyce & Feez, 2012; Rowsell, 2013; Emilia, 2014) . The term mode has also been extended to nonverbal elements and thus the term multimodality is now frequently used (Rowsell, 2013) . Each function is realised through different systems of grammar. The experiential metafunction is realised through the Transitivity system, the textual metafunction through the Theme patterns of grammar and the interpersonal metafunction through the Mood patterns of the grammar (Eggins, 1994) . How these systems of grammar work in creating a text was also focused in this study.
SFL GP
SFL GP has been developed mainly in Australia and the term genre in SFL GP is considered as text types (Martin & Rose, 2008) and "the ways that we get things done through language -the ways we exchange information and knowledge and interact socially" (Callaghan, Knapp, & Knobble, 1993, p. 193) .
The term genre comes from the Latin 'genus' meaning a class or category and contains the idea of conventions which construe the different social purposes of text types and indicate different ways of reading and composing literary and factual texts (McDonald, 2013, p. 8) . Based on social purposes of genres, genre theorists within an Australian SFL perspective argue that there are at least eight prototypical genres: Recount, Report, Explanation, Exposition, Discussion, Procedure, Narrative, News Story (see Christie & Derewianka, 2008; Martin & Rose, 2008) . However, this categorisation is not fixed and in some cases there is a possibility that different genres are integrated and synthesised to create a macro genre (Martin & Rose, 2008) . "Genre conventions change in different contexts and over time" (Winch et al., 2010 , cited in McDonald, 2013 .
SFL GP aims to develop "a literacy pedagogy that can empower students to gain access to educational discourses of the kind that they may otherwise not become familiar with in their life, to acquire and critique the genres required for success in schooling, in employment, and in the community" (MackenHorarik, 2002, pp. 44-45) . SFL GP stresses several basic principles and each basic principle will be discussed below based on the work of Joyce & Feez, 2012; Droga & Humphrey, 2003; Derewianka & Jones, 2012; Rose & Martin, 2012 .
Principle 1: Language is functional
A functional model of language explains how the purpose and context of a text (a unit of written or spoken language) affects the language features used. Two major factors affect the language features of a particular text: genre (text types) and register (field, mode, and tenor), as discussed above.
Principle 2: Learning is a social activity
Learning is a social activity and the outcome of collaboration between student and teacher and students learn under the guidance of the teacher in apprenticeship, with the students as an apprentice and the teacher in the authoritative role of expert on language system and function (Joyce & Feez, 2012) . Students' language development, it is said, "does not take place naturally, rather, it occurs in social contexts, usually those of schooling and other educational institutions, in interaction with language-aware teachers" (Droga & Humphrey, 2003, p. 3).
Principle 3: Pedagogy makes knowledge visible
Pedagogy is the means for organising knowledge and for making that knowledge visible to students and a visible pedagogy is one in which the teacher controls what is to be learnt and how it is to be learnt, and this is made explicit to students (Joyce & Feez, 2012; Droga & Humphrey, 2003) . Under this principle, teachers should be more explicit in teaching several aspects, including how language works to make meaning, the text organization, and linguistic forms that characterize different genres. At the beginning of the teaching and learning the teacher controls what is to be learnt and how it is learnt. As the students build their knowledge and skill, the teacher strategically hands over control to the students, varying the level of control and the visibility of the teaching in response to students' needs and capabilities (Martin & Rose, 2008; Joyce & Feez, 2012) . This explicit teaching, as Rose & Martin (2012, p. 17) argue, "should be harmonised with students' experience, knowledge and need". SFL GP also emphasizes the importance of knowledge of grammar, as Derewianka argues:
A knowledge of grammar can help us to critically evaluate our own text and those of others, e.g. identifying points of view; examining how language can be manipulated to achieve certain effects and position the reader in a particular way; knowing how language can be used to construct a particular identity or a particular way of viewing the world (1998, p. 1).
These principles are emphasised in each model of SFL GP and the model used in this study will be delineated below.
Model of SFL GP
This study adapted a model of SFL GP from Derewianka as cited in Hertzberg (2012) . The model consists of five steps, including building topic knowledge, building text knowledge, guided activities to develop vocabulary and text knowledge, creating a text independently and reflecting on language choices. However, the study modified the model into three steps: building topic knowledge, building text knowledge and independent creation of text as shown in Figure 1 . The step to do with guided activities to develop vocabulary and text knowledge (Step 3), described by Derewianka (2007) , termed Joint Construction in the previous models, to follow Feez (2002) , was skipped, as the students were already familiar with the texts in focus and in the interest of time. Moreover, Step 5, reflection on language choices, was incorporated into the step of independent creation of text. Activities conducted in each stage will be outlined in the methodology section.
It is important to note that throughout the stages of SFL GP, especially in EFL contexts, like this study, "there are plenty of opportunities for students to speak, to read and to listen in the students' mother tongue and the target language" (Garcia, 2009, p. 363 ).
Text Types in Focus
As alluded to earlier, this paper will present only samples of Expositions and thus this section will focus on Exposition.
An Exposition is a factual text that requires the writer to adopt a position and argue for it, endeavoring to persuade the reader to accept the proposition (Christie & Derewianka, 2008; Martin & Rose, 2008) .
The schematic structure of an Exposition includes: • a Thesis: introduces the issue and the writer's point of view regarding the issue; • Arguments: presents a series of arguments which support the thesis, containing any factual information, evidence, description or explanation which supports the thesis; • a Restatement of the Thesis, a stronger and more direct statement of the thesis introduced in the first stage. This stage sums up the position in the light of the arguments presented, reaffirming the general issues under discussion and possibly calling for action (see Feez & Joyce, in Emilia, 2005 , 2010 
METHOD
This study used a qualitative case study research design (Yin, 2003; Liamputong, 2009 ) as it investigates a bounded system -a process of teaching learning that lasted several months and happened in a particular setting (Smeijters and Aasgard, cited in Liamputtong, 2009) , that is a writing class in a tertiary EFL context. The study involved 19 Indonesian students, 12 girls and 7 boys, aged between 19 to 21. They were originally from different parts of Indonesia, especially Java and Sumatera, but mostly from Sundanese ethnic group with bahasa Sunda as their mother tongue, Bahasa Indonesia as their second language and English their foreign language. The class was chosen out of four, learning the same subject because the teacher was assigned to teach this class and thus the sampling of the participants can be considered as convenient sampling (Nunan & Bailey, 2009) . From the perspective of classroom observation, this class can be considered a regular class, which was beneficial as it could lead to "a natural and undisturbed lesson" (van Lier, 1988, p. 39) .
The teaching program was conducted in one semester, 16 meetings, each of which lasted for 100 minutes, with "the teacher acting as researcher" (Stake, 1995) . A field note on what was said and done (van Lier, 1996) by both the teacher and the students was written immediately after each meeting while the researchers' memory was still fresh.
In the first meeting the students were informed of several matters below.
• The teacher, apart from teaching, would do research, implementing the SFL GP, to find out whether this pedagogy could help them improve their writing.
• The students would need to do all activities relevant to the SFL GP and all the work over the course, including their drafts would be submitted.
• Some of students' work would be included in the research report and published in an academic work, but their names would not be disclosed • The students would be asked to fill in a questionnaire at the end of the course anonymously.
• The course would focus on three genres: Exposition, Discussion and Response to Literary Works. At that time, the students seemed to be aware of those text types, which made the teacher heartened, but as the data will indicate, they still needed a lot of guidance to write a good text.
• The students were free to move to another class if they thought the schedule or activities did not suit them. Upon the students' agreement, through the signing of a consent form, the class began with an overview of the syllabus and identifying the topic the students would write for their first text, that is, Exposition.
The sequence of the teaching program followed the model of SFL GP explained previously and the work of Hunt (1994 ), Feez (2002 , Martin (2011 ), Hertzberg (2012 , and Joyce & Feez (2012) . The sequence thus consists of three stages, that is, building topic knowledge, building text knowledge, and creating a text independently.
Building topic knowledge aimed to build students' background knowledge about the topic to write. To follow Hunt (1994) , activities in this stage included helping students identify the topic they were going to write and what aspects would be explored. The students, from the first meeting were assigned to read multiple texts at home and in the classroom. While reading, they were encouraged to take notes on important points regarding the topic. This stage, to follow Martin (2011) and Joyce & Feez (2012) , continued over each teaching cycle, when the students kept adding to their writing more information they gained along the process of writing.
Activities in the building text knowledge stage included: (1) discussion of the social purpose of the genre, i.e. understanding why and in what circumstances an Exposition, a Discussion, and Response to Literary Works were written, and consideration of the register (field, mode and tenor), audiences and desired outcomes from writing a particular text; (2) investigation of texts using the genre in focus to determine how they are organised in stages and the function of each stage, and which particular language features are used (e.g. the use of modality, saying verbs, references to authorities).
The students were also shown how to create a text which is coherent and cohesive globally through the use of higher level Themes, such as macro-and hyper-Themes (Martin, 1992) and multiple Theme pattern, and locally, through the use of clause Themes and the zig-zag, and reiteration Theme patterns (Eggins, 1994 (Eggins, , 2004 Martin & Rose, 2003 , 2007 Joyce & Feez, 2012) . This stage primarily involved teacher-led discussion and activities (see Hertzberg, 2012) .
At the final stage, creating a text independently, students practised writing a text independently in several drafts. Students undertook to research, to write, edit and publish their own texts, consulting with the teacher and peers and using the understanding of the genre gained in the previous stages. Each draft was given feedback "to help students build awareness, knowledge and strategic competence to develop skills to better monitor their own writing in the future" (Bitchener & Ferris, 2012, p. 140) .
The teaching of Exposition took seven meetings, and Discussion and Response to Literary works 5 and 4 meetings respectively. The teaching of Exposition took longer as it was the first time the students wrote an argumentative text in different drafts. Students' texts were collected for further analyses as students' written texts, as Kress (1985, p. 47) argues "everywhere bear the signs of the struggle to meet the demands of the generic form, the effects and meanings of discourses, and the forms of language in the written mode, and everywhere bear the signs of their achievement in doing so." Moreover, as "texts reveal the meaning and the processes involved in their making" (Kress, 2011, p. 205) , the students' texts also reveal the teaching learning process and "constitute one of the most important sources of target situation data in devising an L2 (EFL) writing syllabus" (Hyland, 2003, p. 62) . At the end of the teaching program a questionnaire consisting of 10 open-ended questions regarding the program was distributed to all students.
All data were analysed qualitatively over and at the conclusion of the program. Data analysed over the teaching program, including those from observations and students' drafts were used to identify what worked well and what needed improvement in each meeting. Three samples of final draft of each text type, representing low, mid and high achievers were analysed using SFG (Halliday, 1994; Eggins, 1994 Eggins, , 2004 Humphrey, Love, & Droga, 2011; Humphrey, Droga, & Feez 2012) . SFG provides a powerful analytical tool and constitutes "one of a variety of linguistic approaches that have been well developed in the area of education" (Freebody, 2003, p. 185) . Finally, data from the questionnaires were categorised into central themes relevant to the teaching program and then interpreted. A "data source triangulation" (Stake, 1995, p. 112) was conducted, to enhance the validity of the conclusion of the study. In the process of analyses students' real names were removed and changed into pseudonyms
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION

Findings
The results of the study, as will be alluded to later, show that in general the study supports previous research in the Indonesian context (Emilia, 2005 (Emilia, , 2010 Emilia, Hermawan, & Nurhayati, 2008; Emilia et al., 2012 ) that despite some aspects that still need improvement, SFL GP can help learners succeed in their learning English, especially writing. All activities in SFL GP were found to complement each other and contributed to the students' improved writing ability which can be seen from several aspects below.
The first aspect regards the students' control of the schematic structure and linguistic features of the texts in focus. Students' mastery of the schematic structure of Exposition and Discussion, for example, can be seen in the excerpt below, occurring after building text knowledge of the Discussion. The excerpt above shows that building text knowledge could lead to students' good control of the structure of each text to achieve its goal, as suggested by Martin & Rose (2008 ), Hertzberg, (2012 and Joyce and Feez (2012) . This is supported by data from text analyses (see Table 3 ), that all texts fulfill the demands of generic form of an Exposition, and its social purpose, "which is the first and foremost task of a writer" (Kress, 1985, p. 46) .
The second aspect related to the students' growing capacity to organise their ideas more smoothly, which is the results of all activities in the program, including independent writing stage, where students wrote different drafts with guidance and feedback from the lecturer and peers. The development will be elaborated below.
The first part of the first draft of an Exposition written by a low achiever girl, for example, can be seen in Table 2 . The text in Table 2 indicates the writer's attempt to build the topic knowledge, shown by the presence of reference and proper name (Dr. Agarwal). However, the writer needed guidance on how to use language to make meaning, and how to "assemble ideas" (Kress, 2003, p. 6) , taken from other sources.
Similar cases depicting students' struggle to organise ideas, and to involve other's voice in their writing through the use of quotations to support arguments can be seen below.
Excerpt 1 (by a low achiever) . Excerpts 1 and 2 depict the writers' struggle in grammar (underlined words) and incapacity to present ideas taken from the references they read. In both excerpts it is not clear who says what. This suggests that having a strong background knowledge is important, but it is not sufficient to allow students to write a cohesive and coherent text. This shows that the ability to write is not given and the teacher needs to be more explicit in teaching several aspects, including how language works to make meaning, and linguistic forms that characterise different genres in an apprenticeship to lead to students' capacity to write a good text; Gibbons, 2002; Rose & Martin, 2012 , Derewianka & Jones, 2012 Joyce & Feez, 2012) .
The first drafts students wrote also show some basic grammar mistakes, as in: Finally, the first draft also shows the tendency to write overgeneralisation, as in the first sentence in Table 2 : "Everyone have cellphones". This suggests the student's care in writing statements, especially in argumentative writing should be nurtured and explicitly taught (Emilia, 2005) .
After several meetings, and several drafts with guidance, feedback and ongoing assessment of and by students, as Hertzberg (2012, p. 115) suggests, the students gradually could organise ideas more smoothly, insert quotations properly, and use grammar correctly, as shown in the following examples.
Excerpt 3 (by a low achiever) ... As written by Kjel Mild (2008) that cell phones damage key brain cells and can trigger the early onset of Alzheimer's disease (Low achiever)
Excerpt 4 (by a low achiever) ... Firstly, fast food contains too much calories which cause high blood pressure (www.barrackht.school.nsw.edu.au). According to Nasir (2009), when we eat fast food regularly, it will increase ALT (alanine amintransferase) in our body. ... .
Excerpt 5 (by a mid achiever)
Second, Educational researchers have found that there is a strong correlation between reading and academic success (www.improve-reading-skills.com)... Murahimin said that the success of a city depends on the rate of reading habit of the people there (2001, p. 16) Ecxerpt 6 (by a high achiever) Utomo Dananjaya, ... stated that National Examination has ignored the true meaning of student's personality... .This is supported by Sulistyo, the leader of Persatuan Guru Republik Indonesia (Indonesian Teachers Union) ... . Excerpts 3 to 6 show students' improved grammar and capacity to incorporate other's voice or "otherness" (Kress, 1982) properly in their writing. This capacity to include otherness constitutes "the highest development of students' writing capacity", as Kress (1982, p. 119-120) asserts.
At the end of the first teaching cycle, despite some grammar mistakes still found in some drafts of the students, all Expositions written by the students, as samples in Table 3 show, have all required elements, including Thesis, Arguments and Restatement of Thesis. The texts, in the interest of space, however, cannot be presented completely.
Regarding the grammar mistakes in the students' final drafts, as in the conclusion of Text 1, it is probably fair to say that grammar mistakes do not necessarily indicate the program was not successful. Regarding this, Bitchener & Ferris (2012, p. 140) argue that "writing courses cannot, and should not, be about helping or requiring students to produce ideal or perfect, error free texts.
Not only are such goals unrealistic -language and literacy development takes time...". With respect to the linguistic features, students' strong writing capacity can be seen from the three systems of SFG, as will be presented below.
First, from the Theme system, linguistic resources seem to be efficiently used to create texts which develop smoothly not only locally but also globally. This is evidenced by the employment of higher-level Themes (macro-and hyper-Themes) and "multiple" (Eggins, 1994 (Eggins, , 2004 ) Theme development (see Table 4 ). Firstly, the use of mobile phone can cause, many diseases and health problems... .
Secondly, mobile phone can cause infertility in man too, as written by Derias et al state (2005) in the conclusion of 'Growing concern over the safety of using cell phones and male fertility'.
In Text 2
I personally believe that family planning program is one of the solutions because it has so many advantages below.
First, for the mother, family planning program will prevent an unexpected pregnancy. Parents can decide how many children they will have. Family planning program can also prevent the mortality (number of death) of the mother, if she is not at her productive age again. Besides, family planning program will keep the mother's health (www.puskel.com/3-manfaat-utama-program-keluarga-berencana Second, for the children, family planning program decreases baby mortality risk ...
Third, for the father, family planning program will minimize father's responsibilities because when a family has many children the father will need a lot of efforts to fulfill his family necessities such as for nutrition, health, children's education etc.
Finally, family planning program has a good advantage for national development. A national development will be a successful development when citizens of the nation are prosperous. First, National Examination is morally decreasing the quality of teachers and students of Indonesia ... Second, National Examination doesn't agree with the value of humanity.
In
Finally, National Examination is against the law of National Education ... Table 4 successfully use a macro-Theme, which is the introductory paragraph of school rhetoric (Martin, 1992, p. 437) , and this allows the reader to predict the text overall development. All texts also efficiently employ hyper-Themes (the topic sentence in each paragraph) as the opening generalisation in a paragraph which predicts the pattern of clause Themes and elaboration (Martin, 1992; Coffin, 1997) . The texts also manage to exploit enumerations (three, first, second and third), a textual strategy which works at the text level.
All texts in
Moreover, still from the Theme system, the topic sentence of the conclusion indicates that the stage refers back to points presented and draws conclusions from what has been described in the previous stages (... after looking at those reasons; Based on my explanation above; as the conclusion ...). Accordingly, the stage successfully functions as "macro-New" (Martin, 2002) , which looks back, gathering up the meanings which have accumulated to elaborate a text field.
The structure of students' texts, for example, Text 1, to follow Coffin (1997; see also Emilia, 2010) can be described in Figure 2 . From the schematic structure above, Text 1 (see also Texts 2 and 3) shows the writer's good control of the demands of the generic form of an Exposition, to achieve the purpose of the genre. The schematic structure indicates that the text is "interactive", meaning that it involves the management of the flow of information and thus serves to guide readers through the content of the text (Thompson, 2001) , with the elements overtly marked by appropriate Themes. The text also projects forward through the employment of macro-, hyper-and clause-Themes and projects back through the use of macro-New, as it unfolds. This results in a "textured sandwich" (Martin, 1992, p. 456 ; see also Emilia, 2014) , which suggests real improvement in writing and an instance of indications of good writing, relevant to the genre. Overall, the schematic structure of Text 1 suggests that the text is now on its way to becoming an effective piece of an Exposition.
Other Theme progressions, the zig-zag and reiteration patterns (Eggins, 1994 (Eggins, , 2004 are also employed, as in the following examples. A national development will be a successful development ... .
The Theme-reiteration pattern:
In Text 2 I can conclude that family planning program is really important for us because it has a lot of advantages which will make us more comfortable in our life. ...
In Text 3
As the conclusion, I dare say that National Examination is no longer effective for [[building our national education]], and so that it must be eliminated.
Overall, Theme choices suggest that the texts are writerly as they foreground items more specifically to do with the topic under consideration, evidenced by the topic-based Theme choices above.
Second, from the Transitivity system, the texts successfully exploit different linguistic sources, including types of processes, and conspicuous is the presence of verbal processes (states, say). The employment of such processes in reporting or projecting clauses signals the writers' capacity to include otherness, the significance of which has been mentioned previously, and the presence of "discourse representation" (Fairclough, in Emilia, 2005, p. 194) , which is a form of intertextuality. Moreover, the texts employ more abstraction and technical terms about the topic (family planning, infertility, baby mortality, national examination, law on education) and proper names (Derias et al, Utomo Dananjaya) to create more written-like and intertextual texts, to build sound and credible arguments. Nominalisations, such as infertility, mortality, constitute "the most significant feature of students' development from more oral language to a more academic register" (Colombi, 2002, p. 77) . Moreover, the use of circumstances (in Indonesia, in 2011) also helps give clearer information on the topic.
Finally, from the Mood system, the texts efficiently use various linguistic resources to create effective communication with an audience or the reader, which is an essential source of evidence of sophistication in both thought and capacity in using "the right language in the right way within particular discursive settings" (Gee cited in Emilia, 2005, p. 162) . The use of declarative mood in the texts is relevant to the purpose of, that is, to persuade people through providing information regarding the topic. Moreover, successful use of modality, both modalisation (can, will) and strong modulation (must), realised metaphorically, either subjectively oriented, as in I believe, or objectively oriented as in "It is obvious that ..." gives a wider impact on the reader. Finally the use of first person pronoun at the beginning and the end of the text is also appropriate, relevant to the purpose of the text, to present the writer's stance about the topic. The use of first person pronoun I, in the last part of the text, as in "I dare say" in Text 3, shows the writer's strong personal opinion, and this is appropri-ate after more impersonal and factual cases have been established in the Arguments stage. The absence of first person pronouns in the Arguments stage "does not make the writer lose his personal voice" and the presence of first person pronoun at the last stage, "even makes the text more powerful", as Mc McCarthy and Carter (1994) argue (in Emilia, 2005, p. 162) .
As to the students' opinions on the teaching program, data from the questionnaire support the data from observations and text analyses above, as represented by the statements from the students (in pseudonyms) below.
"I think my writing skill increases this semester and I know how to write a text well" (Selly).
"At first I thought it was good enough, but after I got concepts from my lecturer, I didn't have good writing. However, after this course, I think my writing improves" (Tedi).
Some students were also aware of the relevance between writing and other language skills, such as reading and speaking. Rita and Toni, for example, explained:
"Writing in this context is important to develop other aspects such as reading and speaking (Rita). "The course polishes many skills such as reading, grammar and of course writing skills" (Toni).
Regarding activities in the program, students' opinions coincide with the points from genre theorists (Gibbons, 2002; Derewianka & Jones, 2012; Joyce & Feez, 2012; Rose & White, 2012) and will be outlined below.
The first activity, building topic knowledge, was considered important by the students to help them improve not only writing, but also reading. Some students pointed out:
"When the lecturer asked us to build knowledge or to read about the topic that we are going to write, we felt that we understood better about the topic that we were going to write and it made us easier to write" (Selly).
"Learning writing in this semester makes me learn that writing is important and we must have good knowledge to write a text. We must read" (Toni).
One point deserves a brief mention regarding building topic knowledge, that is that it allowed students to be more diligent in reading, as mentioned by Fachry below.
"It made us diligent. It encourages us to read and to build our knowledge." (Fachry).
The second activity, that is building text knowledge, was also viewed valuable by the students, although they already learnt those text types in high school. Tuti and Sinta said "I really support this because probably some students forget those schematic structures and it's good" (Tuti).
"Knowing schematic structure helps me to write systematically" (Sinta).
What Tuti and Sinta said confirms the suggestion that building text knowledge is helpful to lead to students' mastery of the schematic structure of a text, which is the first task of a writer, as mentioned above.
The third activity, writing different drafts with guidance and feedback from the lecturer was considered the most important activity in the program, as can be seen from the following verbalisations.
"I like when I have to write individually, so I can learn how to make a good text and then the quality of the feedback given is very helpful for me in improving my writing skills" (Temmy).
"What I like best from this course is the way we revise our draft to make a good text" (Sandra).
Temmy's and Sandra's statements above suggest the value of teaching writing as a process, when the students write different drafts to lead to students' awareness that writing is not a one shot activity (Gibbons, 2002; Bitchener & Ferris, 2012) . Temmy and Sandra's statements also suggest the significance of feedback and guidance to help students create a good text. Writing different drafts might not have significantly affected the quality of the text if the students did not get appropriate feedback and guidance from the teacher.
Regarding the teaching of grammar at any stage, when the students needed it, the students also expressed positive responses below.
"What I also like best in this course is when the lecturer gave new thing about grammar to us, especially in making Exposition text (Tuti).
"What I like best in this course is when I could correct my grammar in my assignment for other courses"(Sinta).
Tuti's and Sinta's statements above confirm the imporance of the teaching of grammar explicitly in context as suggested by SFL GP (see Gibbons, 2002 ). Sinta's statement also confirms the value of knowledge of grammar which can help us to critically evaluate our own text and those of others, as Derewianka (1998) argues. Sinta's statement also suggests that to some extent, the aim of feedback, to help students develop skills to better monitor their own writing, as Bitchener & Ferris (2012) argue, has been achieved.
Another aspect worth a brief mention is about sharing with peers, which can help clarify students' ideas, as said by Tuti: "There are times when I don't get the idea. After asking my friends, it's clear eventually" (Tuti).
However, regarding feedback from peers, it was found in this study that not all students could give quality feedback. Some students tended to give feedback superficially and this supports previous research (Emilia, 2005) that correcting the students' writing should be done carefully, as it possibly makes the students learn very little in the process. So, this warrants further research on when, who and how to use feedback.
Finally, when asked about what aspects that should be improved, some students said:
"So far, I really like this course, so there is nothing to improve" (Sinta). "I don't think there is somtehing that should be improved for this course because I enjoyed the course so far" (Selly). However, some other students gave a suggestion about the teaching of grammar which they thought was still insufficient and the time of the course which should have been made longer. The occurence of grammar mistakes in the final draft, written by a low achiever in particular, indicates that indeed more efforts should have been made to help students develop their grammar.
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS
This article has presented the outcome of a study aiming to investigate whether SFL GP could help develop students' ability in writing argumentative texts in a tertiary EFL context in Indonesia and to find out students' responses to the teaching program using SFL GP. The study confirms previous research that SFL GP can generally help students develop their writing and other aspects, like reading, speaking and grammar. All stages in SFL GP were of great significance for the students' writing development and students' responses to each activity were positive although some improvements to do with the teaching of grammar and peer correction should be made. It is thus recommended that SFL GP be implemented in other subject areas and contexts, in Indonesia and other EFL or ESL contexts in other countries in a longer period of time. Further research may also focus on the role of peer feedback in the development of students' texts and the teaching of grammar.
